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Words and music.

See next card.
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5. The battle cry of freedom; by G. F. Root. 1862. - 6. The bonnie flag with the stripe and stars; written by Col. J. L. Geddes; music by H. Werner. 1863. - 7. The boys in blue are coming home; words by S. H. M. Byers; music by A. E. Wimmerstedt. 1865. - 8. Brave boys are they! words and music by H. C. Work. 1861. - 9. Columbia's glorious banner; words by W. Sutherland; music by
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Music by P. Simonds. 1861. - 16. Grafted into the army; words and music by H. C. Work. 1862. - 17. Grandmother told me so; words and music by H. C. Work. 1861. - 18. Home again bear him; words by A. B. Campbell, music by A. A. Hopkins. 1864. - 19. Home the boys are marching; words by C. St. John, music by F. Wilmarth. 1865. - 20. I remember the hour when sadly we parted; words by E. Rossiter, music by...
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that starry flag; words by Rev. G.L. Taylor, music by Mrs. Parkhurst. 1864. - 33. O! tout not my sister's picture; words by Mrs. E. S. Kellogg, music by T. M. Towne. 1863. - 34. On, on, on, the boys came marching! words and music by G. F. Root. 1865. - 35. O wrap the flag around me boys! by R. S. Taylor. 1862. - 36. Our boys in camp; words by W. D. Smith, music by R. J. Leavitt. 1863. - 37. Our comrade has fallen; words by W. T.
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Rossiter, music by O. M. Brewster. 1862. - 38. Our volunteers; words by Mrs. G. H. Hepworth, music by A. Baumbach. 1862. - 39. Poor Mother! Willie's gone; words and music by T. F. Seward. 1864. - 40. Rally round the flag; words by J. T. Fields, music by W. B. Bradbury. 1867. - 41. Richmond has fallen; words and music by J. W. Turner. 1865. - 42. Sherman marched down to the sea; words by A. D. Byers, music by W. C.
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Peters. 1866. - 43. Sherman's march to the sea; words by Lieut. S. H. M. Byers; music Lieut. J. O. Rockwell. c1893. - 44. Sleeping for the flag; words and music by H. C. Work. 1863. - 45. The soldier coming home; words and music by H. M. Slade. 1865. - 46. Song of a thousand years; words and music by H. C. Work. 1863. - 47. A sound among the forest trees; words by Fanny Crosby, music by W. B. Bradbury. 1864. - 48. Tell me of my
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Darling boy; words and music by H. Buckline. 1864. - 49. Tell mother I die happy; words by C.A. Vosburgh, music by J. Burns. 1863. - 50. Tenting on the old camp ground; words and music by W. Kittredge. 1864. - 51. Tramp! tramp! tramp!; words and music by G. F. Root. - 52. Treat lightly ye comrades; words by "Annie", music by Sadie Crane and Mrs. F. L. Bowen. 1863. - 53. The vacant chair; words by H. S. W., music by G. F. Root.
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1861. - 54. Victory at last! words by Mrs. M. A. Kidder; music by W. B. Bradbury. 1865. - 55. Wake Nicodemus; words and music by H. C. Clay. 1864. - 56. The war is nearly over; words by W. D. Smith, music by F. Buckley. 1863. - 57. We are coming from the cotton fields; words by J. C——n., music by J. C. Wallace. 1864. - 58. Weeping, sad and lonely; words by C. C. Sawyer; music by H. Tucker. 1863. - 59. We'll fight it out her
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on the old Union line; words by Rev. J. H. Lozier, music by G. F. Root. 1862. - 60. We're tenting on the old camp ground; words and music by J. W. Turner. 1864. - 61. We shall miss you dearest brother; words by C. Haynes, music by E. Haynes. 1864. - 62. When Johnny comes marching home; words and music by L. Lambert. 1863. - 63. Who will care for mother now? words and music by C. C. Sawyer. 1863.
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64. Brother's fainting at the door; words by E. Bowers, music by P. B. Isaacs. 1863.-
68. Kiss me, Mother, kiss your darling! by Letta C. Lord and G. F. Root. 1864.- 69. "March on!" words by Bayard Taylor; music adapted from an old German air. 1861.-
70. Take your gun and go, John, by H. T. Merrill. 1862.- 71. The boys are coming.
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home...poetry by Mary L. Masters, music by J. W. Turner. 1865.- 72. The chimes of the monastery, by Alice Hawthorne and L. Mein. 1864?- 73. Corporal Schnapp...by H. C. Work. 1864.- 74. Glory! Glory! or the little octoroon...by G. F. Root. 1866.- 75. "How are you conscript?"...by F. Wilder. 1863.- 76. I cannot forget thee...by A. Visher. 1864.- 77. I have no joy but in your smile, by J. M. Stewart. 1865?- 78. I'd be
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star; words by R. J. N. Keeling, music by H. Gerken. 1864?- 79. It is better to laugh than be sighing...by Donizetti. 1864?- 80. Let me kiss him for his mother; poetry by J. P. Ordway. 1865?- 81. The march of the southern men. 1865.- 82. The murmur of the shell; poetry and music by the Hon. Mrs. Norton. 1864.- 83. Move my armchair, dearest mother...by F. Wilmarth. 1865.- 84. The Mudsills are coming; words
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1863. - 91. The Southern cross; words by St. G. Tucker, music by C.L. Peticolas. 1863. - 92. The stars and stripes; words by J.T.F., music by C.B. Brown. 1861. - 93. The unknown dead; written and composed by J.H. Hewitt. 1863. - 94. When this cruel war is over; words by C.C. Sawyer, music by H. Tucker. 1864. - 95. Young Eph's lament...by J.B. Murphy. 1863. - 96. I see her still in my dreams, by S.F. Foster. 18--
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